
RT-C ISD Graduation Ceremony Guidelines 

RT-C ISD will have its graduation ceremony at Round Top Festival Institute on June 5
th 

at 

7:00p.m.  Several guidelines will have to be followed in order to make this event possible.  

The ceremony is planned to be outdoors at this time, but the District will continue to 

evaluate TEA guidelines regarding graduation up to the day of the ceremony in the event 

that TEA allows indoor ceremonies to be conducted.  In the event of inclement weather on 

the day of graduation, the ceremony will be postponed to June 6
th

 at the same time and 

location.  Following are the guidelines that will be required for the graduation ceremony: 

-8
th

 Grade Promotion will not be included in the graduation ceremony.  8
th

 graders are welcome 

to come to Round Top Festival Institute from 5:30-6:00p.m to take a photo receiving their 

promotion certificates inside the concert hall.  8
th

 grade students may enter the concert hall with 

ONE guardian, and the students/guardians must leave the premises after taking their photos 

unless they are included in the preregistered senior guest list. 

-Seniors are welcome to come to Round Top Festival Institute from 6:00-6:30p.m to take a photo 

receiving their diplomas and Valedictorian/Salutatorian Certificates inside the concert hall.  

Seniors may enter the concert hall with ONE guardian, and the seniors/guardians must return to 

the outdoor seating area where the graduation ceremony will be conducted after taking their 

photos. 

-Seniors will be allowed ten guests.  Seniors will send the names of the ten guests to the high 

school principal, and those names will be placed on a guest list that WILL NOT be subject to 

change on the day of the ceremony. 

-TEA guidelines state that seniors should sit with their families, so the seating arrangements will 

be chairs placed in rows of 11 with six feet distancing between each row.   

-It is highly encouraged for the guests to arrive at the seating area at the same time with their 

party to help expedite the seating of guests. 

-Prior to attending the ceremony, participating students, participating parties, and attending 

family members must be screened (via questioning) by school system employees for any of the 

following new or worsening signs or symptoms of possible COVID-19.  A screening 

questionnaire will be distributed to seniors on May 29
th 

in order for seniors and guests to receive 

the questionnaire, and EVERYONE must bring the questionnaire to the ceremony.  The 

questionnaire will be reviewed and collected at the location prior to being seated.  Those found 

with any signs or symptoms or those that do not bring the questionnaire to the ceremony will be 

excluded from the ceremony.  Law enforcement will be on premises and at the location prior to 

being seated to help ensure everyone is in compliance with this guideline. 

-Facemasks are recommended, except during official ceremony pictures. 



-Hand sanitizer will be available at the guest check-in location. 

-TEA guidelines do not allow any rehearsal for this ceremony. 

-No congregation of people will be allowed before, during, or after the ceremony.  Upon arrival, 

your party will need to go directly to the guest check-in location and practice social distancing 

while waiting in line, and your party will need to return to your vehicles immediately following 

the completion of the ceremony. 

  -The District will still have a photographer at the event, and the District will make every 

attempt to live stream the ceremony for those that cannot attend the event.   

 

Following are the guidelines if TEA guidance changes to allow in-door ceremonies to be 

conducted: 

-Only the floor level of the concert hall will be available for seating. 

-Every guideline listed above will remain in place with the only changes being that the seniors 

will be seated on the stage and there will be one row left empty between every family. 

 

RT-C ISD wants to make this ceremony as special as possible for our seniors.  We greatly 

appreciate all of the help from the staff of Round Top Festival Institute to help make this 

ceremony a possibility for our seniors, and we are truly blessed to have all of their support.  

Please know that these guidelines were developed in compliance with TEA and to help 

ensure the safety of everyone.  Please help the event run smoothly by following all of the 

guidelines so our seniors have a wonderful ceremony while ensuring everyone’s safety 

remains in place. 

 

Brandon Schovajsa 

Superintendent  

RT-C ISD 

 

     


